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4 January 2021

Estimates and target price upgrade; more value in the
pipeline
We have updated our estimates for: 1) higher power prices, based on the
current forward curves per country; 2) the updated backlog of projects in the
pipeline, which increased to 2.8 GW at the end of 2020. We have updated our
SOTP model for the richer projects in the pipeline. We have obtained a new
target price of EUR 7.0 per share, from EUR 6.0. We keep our positive stance
on the stock.

Key financials (EUR)
Sales (m)
EBITDA (m)
EBITDA margin
EBIT (m)
EBIT margin
Net Profit (adj.)(m)
ROCE
Net debt/(cash) (m)
Net Debt Equity
Net Debt/EBITDA
Int. cover(EBITDA/Fin.int)
EV/Sales
EV/EBITDA
EV/EBITDA (adj.)
EV/EBIT
P/E (adj.)
P/BV
OpFCF yield
Dividend yield
EPS (adj.)
BVPS
DPS

12/18
376
191
51.0%
115
30.8%
39
7.3%
547
1.0
2.9
4.7
3.5
6.8
7.0
11.2
15.5
1.4
14.3%
2.7%
0.15
1.72
0.06

12/19
373
204
54.7%
114
30.7%
48
6.6%
721
1.2
3.5
5.2
6.0
10.9
10.9
19.5
28.7
2.5
-0.4%
1.0%
0.17
1.89
0.07

12/20e
359
194
54.0%
106
29.5%
34
5.4%
739
1.2
3.8
4.6
7.7
14.3
14.3
26.1
nm
3.4
-0.7%
1.0%
0.12
1.93
0.07

Shareholders
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✓

We have updated our estimates for: 1) higher power prices, based on the current
forward curves per country; 2) the updated backlog of projects in the pipeline,
which increased to 2.8 GW at the end of 2020. Consequently, we have increased
our 21-23E EBITDA forecast by some 4% on average and our 21-23E net profit
forecast by some 14% on average.

✓

We forecast 1.9 GW full-operational installed capacity (from 1.7 GW old
estimate) in our DCF model by 2024 (from 1.3 GW in 2021E) and an additional
0.9 GW projects (from 0.6 GW old estimate) with expected COD by the end of
2025.

✓

In our SOTP model, we have kept our 3.8% WACC unchanged, which is in line
with the sector peers and what socially responsible investors acknowledge for
renewable stocks. Our fair value means some EUR 1.17m EV per MW as the
blended and implied valuation for operating wind assets. We assigned a value
of EUR 0.8 per MW (from the previous EUR 0.7/MW) for the remaining projects
in the pipeline (COD 2025). This valuation has been updated with the latest solar
and on-shore wind deals in Europe, in the USA and in Australia, which averaged
more than EUR 1m per MW.

✓

This backlog has more visibility thanks to the recently approved extension of tax
incentives for renewables in the USA (by 2 years for solar and 1 year for wind).
In detail, the bill extends by 2 years the 26% ITC (investment tax credit) for solar
projects that begin construction by 31 Dec 2022, the 22% ITC for projects that
begin construction by 31 Dec 2023 and it maintains the 10% ITC for utility-scale
projects that begin construction after 2023. As regards onshore wind, the bill
extends by one year the USD 15/MWh production tax credit (PTC) for projects
that begin construction by 31 Dec 2021.
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SOTP valuation update
We have updated our SOTP model for the richer projects in the pipeline. We have obtained
a new target price of EUR 7.0 per share, from EUR 6.0. We keep our positive stance on
the stock.
We have kept our 3.8% WACC unchanged, which is in line with the sector peers and what
socially responsible investors acknowledge for renewable stocks.
We have not included any dilution due to the convertible bond for the time being, given the
very promising outlook for the company. Our fair value means some EUR 1.17m EV per
MW as the blended and implied valuation for operating wind assets. We assigned a
value of EUR 0.8 per MW (from the previous EUR 0.7/MW) for the remaining projects in the
pipeline (COD 2025). This valuation has been updated with the latest solar and on-shore wind
deals in Europe, in the USA and in Australia, which averaged more than EUR 1m per MW
(i.e. Galp’s deal on ACS’ solar assets, EF Solare on Renovalia, Hellenic Petroleum SA on
Juwi Group, Iberdrola on Infigen, Connor, Clark & Lunn Infrastructure on EDPR’s assets in
the USA, Finerge on EDPR’ assets in Spain, Iberdrola on PNM Resources and KKR, NextEra
Energy Partners on NextEra Energy Resources and Keppel Renewable Energy on Harlin
Solar).
SOP (EURm)
Wind UK
Wind Italy
Wind France
Wind Spain
Wind Norway
Wind Sweden
Wind & Solar USA
Solar Italy
WTE Italy
Biomass Italy
Services
Holding
Residual pipeline COD 2025
Additional projects COD 2030
EV
NFP 2020E (net of IFRS16)
Financial assets
Minorities (estimated value)
Provisions
Equity value
N. of shares (m)
Equity per share (EUR)

2021
DCF
DCF
DCF
DCF
DCF
DCF
DCF
DCF
DCF
DCF
Multiple EV/EBITDA @ 7x
Multiple EV/EBITDA @ 5x
DCF
DCF

607.6
358.0
146.2
22.5
103.5
189.1
342.7
113.1
31.7
29.0
67.5
(115.0)
655.5
318.8

NFP
BV
1.6x P/BV
BV

2,870.2
(662.7)
25.2
(100.8)
(95.3)
2,036.6
291.4
6.99

Source: Banca Akros estimates, company data

We remind investors that our SOTP valuation is based on a DCF model for every single
country and business unit, considering the residual useful asset life of each plant, with no
terminal value and with a different WACC, calculated on the basis of the plants’ geographical
area/tariff/financing conditions.
We think investors are assuming a longer and richer value for the future development projects
in the pipeline. We included 2 GW additional projects until 2030 (from 1 GW until 2025) in our
report in August 2020. Based on our forecast, 1 GW additional installed capacity could
increase EBITDA at least by EUR 55-60m a year, with a cash-out of EUR 700-750m due to
additional investments.
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Falck Renewables: Summary tables
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Falck Renewables: Summary tables

Sector: Utilities/Alternative Electricity
Company Description: Falck Renewables produces wind and solar energy, biomass energy, waste-to-energy; it is among the biggest "pure
players" in the European renewables energy sector. Falck Renewables is currently present in Europe (Italy, UK, France, Spain, Norway and
Sweden) and the USA with an installed capacity of 1.1 GW (of which some 83% wind).
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Il presente documento è stato redatto da Emanuele Oggioni (Socio AIAF) che svolge funzioni di analista presso Banca Akros SpA ("Banca Akros"), soggetto
responsabile della produzione del documento stesso. Esso è prodotto e distribuito dal giorno 4 January 2021, ore 10:04 italiane.
L’analista di Banca Akros, che ha redatto il presente documento, ha maturato una significativa esperienza presso Banca Akros e altri intermediari.
Detto analista e i suoi familiari non detengono Strumenti Finanziari emessi dagli Emittenti oggetto di analisi, né svolgono ruoli di amministrazione, direzione o
consulenza per gli Emittenti, né l’analista riceve bonus, stipendi o altre forme di retribuzione correlate, direttamente o indirettamente, al successo di operazioni di
investment banking.
Banca Akros, nell’ultimo anno, ha pubblicato sulla società oggetto di analisi tre studi in data 12 e 17 novembre e 2 dicembre 2020.
Ai sensi degli artt. 5 e 6 del Regolamento Delegato 2016/958, Banca Akros ha specifici interessi nei confronti della società oggetto di analisi nel presente
documento, in quanto la Banca è specialist del titolo.
Banca Akros è una banca autorizzata anche alla prestazione di servizi di investimento appartenente al Gruppo Banco BPM (il “Gruppo”), ed è soggetta all’attività
di direzione e coordinamento di Banco BPM (la “Capogruppo”). La banca è iscritta all’albo delle Banche al n. 5328 ed è soggetta alla regolamentazione e alla
vigilanza di Banca d’Italia e Consob.
La banca ha prodotto il presente documento solo ed esclusivamente per i propri clienti professionali ai sensi della Direttiva 2014/65/EU, del Regolamento Delegato
2016/958 e dell’Allegato 3 del Regolamento Intermediari Consob (Delibera Consob n. 20307).
Banca Akros rende disponibili informazioni sui conflitti di interesse, ai sensi delle disposizioni contenute nell’art. 20 del Regolamento EU 2014/596 (Regolamento
sugli Abusi di Mercato) e in particolare ai sensi degli artt. 5 e 6 del Regolamento Delegato EU 2016/958, sul proprio sito internet:
http://www.bancaakros.it/menu-informativa/analisi-finanziaria-e-market-abuse.aspx
Le informazioni e le opinioni contenute in questo documento si basano su fonti ritenute attendibili. La provenienza di dette informazioni e il fatto che si tratti di
informazioni già rese note al pubblico è stata oggetto di ogni ragionevole verifica da parte di Banca Akros. Banca Akros tuttavia, nonostante le suddette verifiche,
non può garantire in alcun modo né potrà in nessun caso essere ritenuta responsabile qualora le informazioni alla stessa fornite, riprodotte nel presente documento,
ovvero sulla base delle quali è stato redatto il presente documento, si rivelino non accurate, complete, veritiere ovvero non corrette.
Il documento è fornito a solo scopo informativo; esso non costituisce proposta contrattuale, offerta o sollecitazione all’acquisto e/o alla vendita di strumenti finanziari
o, in genere, all’investimento, né costituisce consulenza in materia di investimenti. Banca Akros non fornisce alcuna garanzia di raggiungimento di qualunque
previsione e/o stima contenuto nel documento stesso. Inoltre Banca Akros non assume
alcuna responsabilità in merito a qualsivoglia conseguenza e/o danno derivante
dall’utilizzo del presente documento e/o delle informazioni in esso contenute. Le
informazioni o le opinioni ivi contenute possono variare senza alcun conseguente
obbligo di comunicazione in capo a Banca Akros, fermi restando eventuali obblighi di
legge o regolamentari. E’ vietata la riproduzione e/o la ridistribuzione, in tutto o in parte,
direttamente o indirettamente, del presente documento, se non espressamente
autorizzata da Banca Akros. In ogni caso è espressamente vietata la trasmissione
con qualsiasi mezzo del presente documento o del suo contenuto, anche solo in
parte, a soggetti che non siano classificati come clienti professionali o
controparti qualificate ai sensi della Direttiva UE 2014/65.

Source: Factset & ESN, price data adjusted for stock splits.
This chart shows Banca Akros continuing coverage of this stock; the current analyst may or may not have covered it over the entire period. Current analyst:
Emanuele Oggioni (since 27/11/2018)
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ESN Recommendation System
The ESN Recommendation System is Absolute. It means that each stock is rated based on total
return, measured by the upside/downside potential (including dividends and capital reimbursement)
over a 12-month time horizon. The final responsible of the recommendation of a listed company is the
analyst who covers that company. The recommendation and the target price set by an analyst on one
stock are correlated but not totally, because an analyst may include in its recommendation also
qualitative elements as market volatility, earning momentum, short term news flow, possible M&A
scenarios and other subjective elements.

The ESN spectrum of recommendations (or ratings) for each stock comprises 5 categories:
Buy (B), Accumulate (A), Neutral (N), Reduce (R) and Sell (S).
Furthermore, in specific cases and for a limited period of time, the analysts are allowed to rate the stocks
as Rating Suspended (RS) or Not Rated (NR), as explained below.

Meaning of each recommendation or rating:
•

Buy: the stock is expected to generate total return of over 15% during the next 12-month

•

Accumulate: the stock is expected to generate total return of 5% to 15% during the next 12-month

•

Neutral: the stock is expected to generate total return of -5% to +5% during the next 12-month

•

Reduce: the stock is expected to generate total return of -5% to -15% during the next 12-month

•

Sell: the stock is expected to generate total return under -15% during the next 12-month

•

Rating Suspended: the rating is suspended due to: a) a capital operation (take-over bid, SPO, etc.) where a
Member of ESN is or could be involved with the issuer or a related party of the issuer; b) a change of analyst
covering the stock; c) the rating of a stock is under review by the Analyst.

•

Not Rated: there is no rating for a stock when there is a termination of coverage of the stocks or a company
being floated (IPO) by a Member of ESN or a related party of the Member.

Note: a certain flexibility on the limits of total return bands is permitted especially during higher phases of volatility on
the markets
Banca Akros Ratings Breakdown

For full ESN Recommendation and Target price history (in the last 12 months) please see ESN Website Link
Date and time of production: CET
First date and time of dissemination: CET
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Disclaimer:
These reports have been prepared and issued by the Members of European
Securities Network LLP (‘ESN’). ESN, its Members and their affiliates (and any
director, officer or employee thereof), are neither liable for the proper and
complete transmission of these reports nor for any delay in their receipt. Any
unauthorised use, disclosure, copying, distribution, or taking of any action in
reliance on these reports is strictly prohibited. The views and expressions in the
reports are expressions of opinion and are given in good faith, but are subject to
change without notice. These reports may not be reproduced in whole or in part
or passed to third parties without permission. The information herein was
obtained from various sources. ESN, its Members and their affiliates (and any
director, officer or employee thereof) do not guarantee their accuracy or
completeness, and neither ESN, nor its Members, nor its Members’ affiliates (nor
any director, officer or employee thereof) shall be liable in respect of any errors
or omissions or for any losses or consequential losses arising from such errors
or omissions. Neither the information contained in these reports nor any opinion
expressed constitutes an offer, or an invitation to make an offer, to buy or sell
any securities or any options, futures or other derivatives related to such
securities (‘related investments’). These reports are prepared for the professional
clients of the Members of ESN only. They do not have regard to the specific
investment objectives, financial situation and the particular needs of any specific
person who may receive any of these reports. Investors should seek financial
advice regarding the appropriateness of investing in any securities or investment
strategies discussed or recommended in these reports and should understand
that statements regarding future prospects may not be realised. Investors should
note that income from such securities, if any, may fluctuate and that each
security’s price or value may rise or fall. Accordingly, investors may receive back
less than originally invested. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to
future performance. Foreign currency rates of exchange may adversely affect the
value, price or income of any security or related investment mentioned in these
reports. In addition, investors in securities such as ADRs, whose value are
influenced by the currency of the underlying security, effectively assume currency
risk. ESN, its Members and their affiliates may submit a pre-publication draft
(without mentioning neither the recommendation nor the target price/fair value)
of its reports for review to the Investor Relations Department of the issuer forming
the subject of the report, solely for the purpose of correcting any inadvertent
material inaccuracies. Like all members employees, analysts receive
compensation that is impacted by overall firm profitability For further details about
the analyst certification, the specific risks of the company and about the valuation
wmethods used to determine the price targets included in this report/note, please
refer to the specific disclaimer pages prepared by the ESN Members. In the case
of a short note please refer to the latest relevant published research on single
stock or contact the analyst named on the front of the report/note for detailed
information on the valuation methods, earning estimates and risks. A full
description of all the organisational and administrative measures taken by the
Members of ESN to manage interest and conflicts of interest are available on the
website of the Members or in the local disclaimer of the Members or contacting
directly the Members. Research is available through the ESN Members sales
representative. ESN and/or ESN Members will provide periodic updates on
companies or sectors based on company-specific developments or
announcements, market conditions or any other publicly available information.
Unless agreed in writing with an ESN Member, this research is intended solely
for internal use by the recipient. Neither this document nor any copy of it may be
taken or transmitted into Australia, Canada or Japan or distributed, directly or
indirectly, in Australia, Canada or Japan or to any resident thereof. This
document is for distribution in the U.K. only to persons who have professional
experience in matters relating to investments and fall within article 19(5) of the
financial services and markets act 2000 (financial promotion) order 2005 (the
“order”) or (ii) are persons falling within article 49(2)(a) to (d) of the order, namely
high net worth companies, unincorporated associations etc (all such persons
together being referred to as “relevant persons”). This document must not be
acted on or relied upon by persons who are not relevant persons. Any investment
or investment activity to which this document relates is available only to relevant
persons and will be engaged in only with relevant persons. The distribution of
this document in other jurisdictions or to residents of other jurisdictions may also
be restricted by law, and persons into whose possession this document comes
should inform themselves about, and observe, any such restrictions. By
accepting this report, you agree to be bound by the foregoing instructions. You
shall indemnify ESN, its Members and their affiliates (and any director, officer or
employee thereof) against any damages, claims, losses, and detriments resulting
from or in connection with the unauthorized use of this document. For disclosure
upon “conflicts of interest” on the companies under coverage by all the ESN
Members, on the “interests” and “conflicts” of the analysts and on each “company
recommendation history”, please visit the ESN website:
(http://www.esnpartnership.eu/research_and_database_access)
or refer to the local disclaimer of the Members, or contact directly the Members:

Members of ESN (European Securities Network LLP)

www.bancaakros.it regulated by the CONSOB - Commissione Nazionale per le Società e la Borsa
www.caixabi.pt regulated by the CMVM - Comissão do Mercado de Valores Mobiliários
www.cic-marketsolutions.eu regulated by the AMF - Autorité des marchés financiers
www.valores.gvcgaesco.es regulated by CNMV - Comisión Nacional del Mercado de Valores
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